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Library Bill
Gives Voice
To Students
By FRANCINE MILLER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The possibility of a student voice
In policies of the campus library
has all but become a reality with
Student Council’s passage for final
approval yesterday of the Student
Library Committee bill.
The bill, introduced by Graduate
Representative Phil Whitten last
semester, would establish a 10-man
committee to act as a communications bridge between the student body and the head librarian.
The board would have the power
to recommend longer library hours
and changes in available resources
and physical facilities.
Also before council for second
reading a discussion was the controversial Editorial Advisory
Board bill, but the major issue on
this item seemed to be whether to
debate or not debate.
BOARD REVIEW
As presented, the bill, which
would establish a board of review
and evaluate all ASB-funded publications, had yet some changes
to be made in selection of members. The proposal to have six
members of the board appointed
by the deans of SJS’ academic
schools had come under question
by Dr. Harold DeBey, chairman
of the Academic Council.
The document also contained
several typographical errors.
While Graduate Representative
Dick Miner and Senior Representative Ken Shackelford, co-authors
of the bill, called for debate on
the bill’s intent, a motion by Junior Representative Bill Wright
sent the document back to committee until it could be presented to
council in its complete form.
COLLEGE UNION
In other action, council heard
from Roger Rodzen, College Union
director, on the progress of construction for the new College Union. Rodzen said the job should be
out to bid by the latter part of
March and may be completed by
the fall of 1968.
Council also approved allocation of $24,000 to the College
Union Program Board so that it
could make contracts for speakers and other programs in the
1967-68 school year. The Experimental CVvialsa.edd:cclztlooka3
mental College was appropriated
$154.40 from the general fund for
spring semester activities.

PANEL MEMBERS (left to right) James Farmer, Dr. H. H.
Brookins, Dr. Mervyn L. Cadwallader, Saul Alinsky and Sam
Della Maggiore hash over welfare problems at Tuesday after-

Its
KAI MAY
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
Take four well-known, well versed men, choose a controversial
topic, give them each ten minutes
at the microphone to present their
case and you’re bound to get fheworks.
This is exactly what occurred
at Tuesday afternoon’s panel discussion "Is Welfare Effective?
Does It Help or Hinder the Poor?"
In conjunction with the "Dilemma of the American City" conference events, James Farmer,
wrapping-up his two-day visit to
SJS, and Saul Alinsky, head of the
Industrial Area Foundation in Chicago, were on the panel.
Dr. H. H. Brookins, Los Angeles
civil rights leader and Sam Della
Maggiore, chairman, Santa Clara
County Board of Supervisors, completed the foursome.
Dr. Mervyn L. Cadwallader, associate professor of sociology, serving as order moderator for the
panel, introduced the four debators
to the capacity crowd assembled
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Farmer, leading off the discussion, termed the panel topic
a "dual question."
He sees the welfare program as
a multi-problem system.
Besides being an "abomination,"

Jazz Group Performs
Revision Proposed
The positions of attorney general and executive secretary will
Is’ abolished if the ASB Con slit ot km revision proposed by
ASB President Jerry Spotter
yesterday at Student Council Is
accepted by council and the
voters this spring.
The revised edition also cuts
the membership of council from
21 members to 13. Instead of
class representatives there would
be representatives from the
granule, upper division, and
lower division groups of students.
The ASS president’s ad hoe
conmiliodon on constitutional realalon and ASS vice-president
Vie Lee have authored the revision.

By JEFF BRENT
Spartan Dully Staff Writer
Higher education in California
breathed a little easier Tuesday
when it learned that Governor
Ronald Reagan had abandoned his
Idea of immediate higher education
No. 77 tuition.
It also appeared that the governor was nearing a compromise
with the state college trustees as
to the amount of the proposed
state college budget.
According to sources out of Sacramento, Governor Reagan’s new
college budget will be in the neighborhood of $172 million and will
receive an additional increase because the state college trustees
had cut their original budget request of $213 million to below
$191 million.

FEAR OF CUTBACK
There was fear that the proposed budget of $172 million for
the state colleges would be cut by
$18 million because of the lack
of tuition funds that were to supply that portion of the budget.
Governor Reagan said he would
still insert the $18 million into the
state college budget, however, the
final proposed budget to be presented the legislature by Governor Reagan possibly could be in
the neighborhood of the $191 million asked by the state college
trustees.
In a statement made Tuesday,
Photo by Larry Bellis
Governor Reagan said that there
noon’s panel discussion. Speaking in conjuction with the
are other state agencies and areas
"Dilemma of the American City" conference, the group disthat can be cut back before the
cussed "Is Welfare Effective? Does If Help or Hinder the Poor."
state colleges’ budget must be
trimmed any further. Governor
Reagan commented that the state
colleges have had enough of their
"fat trimmed" and that he would
try to ease the burden of the
state colleges and universities with
both heads are part of the same Farmer in that the "present sys- regard to their already slashed
tem of welfare is outmoded." But budgets.
This two-faced poverty struggle he thought the panel was apPLANS UNCHANGED
Includes a striving for power also, proaching the welfare question
Response to the no tuition prohe concluded.
from ’a national scope rather than posal and the new proposed state
Alinsky added that Negroes need a local one.
college budget by Governor Reajobs and not jobs which the "zooDella Maggiore believes that the gan has not greatly affected the
keepers" create just to keep the poor are not "kept quiet" in Cali- current plans of the administrative
animals quiet."
fornia as the other panel members officials at SJS.
Sam Della Maggiore agreed with
According to Dr. Hobert Burns,

Panel Sees Welfare Differently

Tonight

The Modern Jazz Quartet will
appear in concert tonight at 8:15
in Morris Dailey Auditorium. This
is the group’s first appearance at

Reagan Eases
Budget Pressure

SJS. Tickets available in the Student Affairs Business Office, are
$1.50 for students and $2.50 for
general admission.
The Quartet, led by vibraharpist Milt Jackson, commanded
considerable attention in late 1964
when it gave a classical concert
with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra.
The Buffalo Philharmonic rendered three selections and played
full symphonic background for the
jazz group. So overwhelming was
the performance, the audience
called for an encore, a scarce occurrence in symphonic concerts.
The quartet received rave reviews in newspapers and trade
journals from coast to coast, for
this and other works including its
rendition of the more contemporary "Porgy and Bess," by George
Gershwin.
The quartet, which has played to
packed houses all over the country and in Europe, made a classical -jazz, "Third Stream" tour of
the European music capitals.

the program is guilty of "sweeping
the poor under the rug," and entirely "forgetting the problem of
poverty," he added.
Farmer said, "The welfare system ought to be scrapped," and he
continued, suggesting two substitutions, a "negative income tax"
and/or "a guaranteed income" to
be regulated by the federal government.
Speaking out against the proposed tuition, Farmer aroused a
round of applause and whistles,
saying that students "ought to be
paid for going to school." He
stressed it would not be a "cost"
to the state government but an
"investment."
Dr. H. H. Brookins, following
Farmer, described himself as "a
clergyman by accident."
He sees the welfare program
as a "bureaucratic method of dribbling the problem down."
Dr. Brookins thinks that every
sensitive, qualified person should
be able to get a job. But the "people who yell the loudest" about
unemployment, "see to it that they
can’t get jobs."
lie cited that between 35,000
and 40,000 families in the Watts
area make less than $4,000 a year.
The Negro is the "last hired and
the first fired," said Brookins.
Saul Alinsky began with a "little
different approach" to the welfare question.
"Poverty," said Alinsky, "is not
just poverty in the economic sense.
It is a double-headed monster and

SJS Campus Minority
ondemns Tokenism
Members of the SJS ’MexicanAmerican community yesterday
charged "tokenism" against the
three member committee who organized the recent "Delimma of
the American Cities" program,
The Mexican -American students
particularly protested statements
made in yesterday’s Spartan Daily
by Bob Kelley, Negro junior and
member of the three man committee.
Their protest was stimulated by
the walkout of Dr. Octavio Romano, a panelist and the only Mexican-American involved in the program. Romano charged the forum
committee with an "unbelievable,
Insulting exclusion of the largest
minority in Northern California."
In Yesterday’s Spartan Daily
Kelley claimed he wrote letters

and made phone calls to numerous
Mexican -American leaders, including leaders from San Jose, Delano,
and Texas,

academic vice president, the dropping or higher education tuition
will not mean too much in the way
of cutbacks at SJS until a final
budget is submitted to the state
colleges. "As it looks now, it will
be an across-the-board cut in all
departments at SJS with no one
department suffering a heavy burden," he said.
Commenting on the feared cutback in the summer sessions program, Dean Leo P. Kibby said
that the anouncement of no tuition
would not affect the summer sessions program greatly because the
program is run on separate tuition
anyway. "The only way It could
be affected was if the summer
sessions program became a summer quarter," he said.

Students Featured
In ’Who’s Who’
Several ASB officers were among
25 SJS’ students named in Who’s
Who Amoung Students in American Colleges and Universities, announced yesterday afternoon at the
Student Council meeting, by President Robert D. Clark,
Jerry Spolter, ASB president;
Vic Lee, ASB vice president; and
Margaret Davis, personnel director, were recipients. Dick Daniels,
Spartan Daily editor last semester,
also was recognized.
Other SJS students recognized
were Stanley A. Anderson, Barbara Barr, Margaret Louise Bonanno, John Bruckman, Dennis
Brusaschetti, James Caldwell, Maureen Dunn, Hope Henninger, and
Gary Kleeman.
Pamela Maogseth, Donald McInnis, Richard Miner, Ralph Morey,
Michael Neufeld, William Nicolosi,
Mary Nickerson, Robert Pitcher,
Kathleen Rasmussen, Kathlyn
Schwent, Stephan Thomas and Phil
Whitten were also recognized.
The student selections were
based on scholarship, citizenship,
leadership and campus activity.
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SPEAKERS AVAILABLE
Armando Valdez, Mexican-American spokesman, claimed Kelley
"failed to look." Valdez said Kelley could have procured more
Mexican-American speakers if he
would have tried.
Valdez mentioned several speakers Kelley could have contacted to
speak during the program. One
was Dr. Arturo Cabrera, SJS professor of education and "recognized Mexican-American leader in
Photo by Fred Rosenberg
the San Jose area."
community protest-AMERICAN
MEXICAN
OF
SJS
MEMBERS
Kelley was "not sincere," said
ing alleged "tokenism" representation outside Morris Dailey
Valdez, in looking to Delano for
Auditorium Tuesday afternoon during panel meeting on American
speakers, as the forum was based
minorities.
on urban problems and Delano represents the farm situation.
Kelley later responded that he
had tried to obtain more MexicanAmerican speakers but they did
not respond to his invitations. He
added that "the program was advertised beforehand in the Spartan Daily," if the Mexican-AmeriOakland Attorney Don Warden, gotten and lose effectiveness.
cans had wanted more representa"No one cares. Nothing has hapchief formulator of the Afrotion.
American Association, tackled "cor- pened," argued Warden. "People
ruption, Riots and Poverty" at are frightened not of slogans but
NOT UNITED
"The Mexican -Americans have Tuesday night’s major address in of events."
Looking hack to the Industrial
not come together," Kelley stated Morris Dailey Auditorium.
On the SJS campus for the "Di- Revolution, Warden explained,
referring to their lack of producing speakers for the program. He lemma of the American City" con- "that as cities emerged life
also said he looked to Delano for ference, Warden, described by his changed."
With this emergence of urban
speakers, because he felt the prob- contemporaries as a "controversial
lems of the minorities are na- character," began his address with life, materialistic values evolved
tional and there is little differ- an explanation of the Afro-Ameri- and prestige in America was
based on money.
ence between urban and rural can Association.
The jobs given the Negro in
The objective of the Association
problems today.
"I have no reservations about is to begin "real and meaningful those days were "designed to keep
the program," Kelley said. He said progress to the grass roots of the him a slave," added Warden.
"The last big cliche" has been
the Mexican-Americans had their black people." said Warden.
Warden illustrated the civil created. But Black Power, he
chance but their lack of representatives was due to a lack of in- rights movement through the use thinks will be outmoded in a few
of various mottos.
years.
itiative on their part.
Such slogans, Warden believes,
The Negro has a "responsibility
Pete Ellis. program coordinator
with Kelley, was not obtainable for as "radical racist," "freedom now," to build something, and he must
comment by the Spartan Daily’s and "we shall overcome" spurns realize that education is not someImmediate interest but soon is for- thing in the sky, its life."
Wednesday deadline.

Forum Speaker Explains
Afro-American Assoc. Role

Photo by Larry Belk
SPRING HAS SPRUNG and shoes have flung. At least for this
SJS student who finds the cool grass and warm sunsine a perfect
invitation for a siesta.
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By SUE HARRIGER
Who are they trying to kid? You and
me, that’s who.
As the mystery of that grave (lay of
November 22, 1963, unfolds, it is evident
to me, as it always has been, that Lee
Haney Oswald did not act alone in the
assassination of President John F. Kennedy.
The so-called "truthful" Warren Report
that Oswald was the lone murderer, and
that Jack Ruby killed Oswald without
premeditation is questionable since the
case contains so many obvious loopholes.
Some skeptics say it was a conspiracy
more likely than not Communist.
inspired a plot to injure the U.S. government by causing alarm and disorder.
Anyone who isn’t suspicious should consider all the inforniation the Warren
Commission left out, the materials that
have been kept out of public reach, restraint on the press and the eerie "my V,
tery" deaths that have come about since
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Staf I Editorial

Abortion Laws Passe
Under California’s existing abortion
laws a woman may legally terminate
her pregnancy only if she is eye to eye
with the Grim Reaper.
Present las s totally ignore the fact
that a pregnancy and birth can disable
the mother permanently or cause psychological disorders that can plague
her the rest of her life.
These laws create a class distinction
in obtaining abortions. .A woman of
means can eiretum cut the law by leaving the country to obtain a legal abortion elsewhere. She may also pay an
enormous fee to a competent abortionist for an illegal. but safe, abortion in
this country.
A poor woman has the unacceptable
choice of hearing an unwanted child
or submitting to quackery and ineptitude. This woman is easy prey for the
criminal abort ii mist.
Criminal abortions in California are
commonplace. An estimated 100,000
take place annually, including spontaneous abortions induced by the woman herself. Hundreds of women die
needlessly el cry year in this state as a
result 4if criminal abortions and countless more suffer sterility, infection, and
disabil ity.
The criminal abortionist does ugly
work. Often his tools are steel rods,
pliers and wrenches, and wire coat
hangers.
The few convictions for illegal abortions indicate society has a tolerant
attitude toward these persons. Many
feel that. incompetent as they are, they
perform a needed function.
This type of attitude is partially
responsible for the et wtinuation of the
status quo. Instead of raising their
voices to protest the law. they are content with the knowledge that a woman
in need usually can locate someone to
do the job. They do not 8% ish to be
bothered by a dirty subject.
Fortunately, more persons are beginning to speak out. State Sen. Anthony Beilenson, D- BeverlyHills, has
in
three liberalization bills in
the past four years. The first two were
killed in committee but the third is
due to make the floor of die Senate
in this session.
Beilenson’s bill would legalize an

estimated 5,000 abortions annually. It
would permit the termination of pregnancies when there is grave danger to
the mother, or when there is a great
likelihood of deformity in the child.
Rape also would be grounds for abortion.
Enactment of this bill would be a
significant step toward the adoption of
a more humane attitude in dealing
with the problems of women seeking
abortions.
Extremely formidable opposition
can be expected from the Roman Catholic Church, however, in the interest
of enforcing the Fifth Commandment,
Thou Shall Not Kill.
It is interesting to note, however,
that in 1244, the Church adopted the
so-called 40-80 rule. This ruling allowed
abortions prior to the time of gestation,
which was believed to be 40 days for
males and 80 for females. How they
determined the sex of the unborn child
is unclear.
It was not until 1869 that the Church
forbade all abortions, regardless of
time of gestation.
Today, however, the Church insists
its ruling remain law. (The Catholic
minority is literally forcing the nonCatholic majority to live by its beliefs.)
Certainly Catholics are not the only
ones in opposition to liberalization,
but they form the shock troops in the
move to block change.
On the other hand, more than 1,300
Protestant and Jewish clergymen
throughout California supported Beil-

enson’s 1965 attempt to slacken the
rigid abortion laws. More than 1,000
doctors backed the same bill.
The time is now, to bring about
constructive change in these restrictive
attempts to legislate a narrow view
of morality.
Dr. Alan Guttmacher, president of
Planned Parenthood- World l’opulation, has predicted that California will
be the first state to liberalize its abortion laws. The 1967 session of the State
Legislature could accomplish this step,
if given sufficient support.
Responsible people everywhere
should make their opinions heard. Let
California take this decisive step and

adopt abortion legislation that is moral,
just and humane.
R.B

Guest Editorial

Uncle Sam Needs You, Girls
I hope we establish the first female
president in offiee before we get such
generous ’41:11 I 1, of equality. But if we don’t
succeed in time, we can begin rank-climbing in the set.% ire and work our way up.
This year there’s been an onslaught of
mail from lo..11 and national recruiters,
pushing ’1, 11111111 la join the ranks by filling
out the r.. -t" of the application or signing a name and -ending it in. In the majorit of ,,i-i-, the furthest it’s sent is to
the
4r.1-11 can.
’Fri-li baskets are full and posts in
medical and administrative departments
empty. Women don’t want to go where
they’re desperately needed. They art- needed to substitute for the numpouer that’s
being wasted behind typewritir-.
renovation of the military admini,aration has

hi-en ill proeess for some
Nurses are needed to
wounded men in N ietnatn
hospitals in the I oiled

time.
attend to the
and to serve in
States. George
Gallop pre -caned a plan for drafting wom-

en into a U.S. medical service to a sample
of adult citizens: "There is an estimated
shortage of 500,000 nurses, hospital aides,
and medical helpers in hospitals and nursing homes in the United States.
It has been suggested that young women
be drafted to help fill these vacancies on
the same general basis that young men
are drafted for war service. Would you
approve or disapprove of drafting young
women for medical service?" One-third
approved, which makes die issue of drafting women more than just an idle supposition.
"Women should be drafted." say many
SJS men, "there’s a lot of clerical positions they can handle for us."
I’m not preaching blind patriotism and
I’m not a pacifist. But I do appeal to
women to think about social obligations

in a concrete rather than a Pill 1080rhiCal
was. Wonum, it is apparent that you
already are needed by your country and
therefore you are involved.
Vicki Barnett

then.

The Class of 007

Pasquinade
By BOB KENNI:1
"Are they crazy?" muttered veteran
reporter Herman Glotz as he elbowed
his way into the huge demonstrating
crowd. "The majority demanding a voice
in this country. Why, it’s un-American!"
Herman pushed his way in until he
finally came to rest between a clean-shaven
young man in a combination Navy-MarineCoast Guard uniform and a young coed
holding a BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
sign.
"Alright, what is this?" Herman demanded of the young man. "Ya some kind
of radicals or something?"
"Well, it’s not exactly that . . ." he
started to say.
"Commies, then! Pinkos?" Herman said
using the savage expression he had perfected while covering Berkeley.
JUST PLAIN STUDENTS
"No, we’re nothing," the girl with the
sign said. "Just plain students. Look
around you."
Herman stepped on the curb and
scanned the crowd. "I’ll be," he muttered
in disbelief. "No beards, long hair, bare
feet, beads. Is this on the level?" he

queried suspiciously.
"Look," said the young man as he removed his combat helmet, revealing a
green beret underneath. "You’re a re-
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porter, so write your story this Wal : ’Tomorrow’s taxpayers unite.’ What you see

here are just plain all-American kids, the
90 per cent you never hear about. At last
we’ve decided to unite. Just listen . . ."
"Lemme hear a ‘red’," the rally leader
chanted. (’red’ response.) "a ‘white’,"
(’white’ response.) "a ’blue’!" (’blue’
response.)
FOR SACRAMENTO

Much cheering.
"Let’s hear it for our school, 111111? And
our president and the board of regents
and everyone else in Sacramento who is
really swell!"
Much cheering.
"We agree that as college students we’re
here to study. We don’t have time for
grass, LSD or free lover
" *
The young man took a bite out of the
apple pie lie was holding, then turned
to ask the reporter what he thmight of
the rally; but veteran reporter Herman
Glotz was leaving. Ile pocketed an empty
notebook as he walked away.
"Hey! What’s the matter!" the 5141111g
man shouted over the cheers. "Don’t you
want to tell people about our movement?"
"Oh, it’s nice," Herman said, "but who
want* to read about it? It won’t sell papers. Call me," he said turning the corner,
"if you plan ally effigy burnings."

GUESSING GAMES
Now they’re playing guessing games.
New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison says, "Arrest and convictions will be
made." It seems that will be true if all
the sinpects don’t die or disappear before
then. But when they do break the Kennedy catastrophe open, I’m sure people
won’t be able to run away anymore. . . .
Many American writers have been trying to figure out the labyrinth of "facts"
for quite a while. One such person is New
York attorney Mark Lane, author of
"Rush to Judgment."
Lane contends that Oswald was not solely
responsible for the murder and even
questions whether Oswald was the real
assassin. Peculiarities such as the type and
condition of the murder weapon, the condition of the bullet after it had gone
through two men and the maximum time
it supposedly took to wound the president
are analyzed by Lane.
MYSTERY DEATHS
The fact that 14 witnesses who had information concerning the assassination reportedly have met strange deaths since
Nov. 22, and that numerous people have
had their lives threatened, indicates there
is something curious going on.
Why is it that some files in the National Archives cannot be seen for 75
years? How could one man be intelligent
enough to do what Oswald was supposed
to have done? How was Ruby able to get
by the Dallas police force? Why has the
Kennedy family kept so quiet about the
situation?
These and other important questions
must and will he answered sonic (lay. It
is about time that people realized the
matter is too serious to write off as mere
insanity. It is about time that American
citizens stop kidding themselves and begin
searching for the truth.

Thrust and Parry

Writers Give Ideas for Beauty,
Blast Representation of Right
’Panelist Matchmakers
Did Three-way Injustice’

’Bright Names May Help
Uninspiring Architecture’

Editor:
Who on earth is Sam Della Maggiore and
what in heavens name was he doing on a
panel contesting three obviously competent
representatives of the left such as James
Farmer, Saul Alinsky and Dr. Brookins?
Whoever matched these men against Mr.
Della Maggiore did a three-way injustice.
Firstly, they insulted the three articulate
spokesmen for the left, who deserved better
incentive for their presentation. Secondly, they
obscured the views of the right, which certainly could have been championed more
effectively, and finally, they cheated the members of the audience who were entitled to the
stimulating discussion which could have been,
if not for Mr. Della Maggiore at one end of
the table.
Mr. Maggiore is probably very efficient
in his own sphere of endeavor but his limited
small time bureaucratic experience hardly
qualified him to challenge the knowledgeable
minds and sophisticated manners of his fellow
panelists. Fortunately, Farmer and Brookins,
and to a lesser degree Alinsky, displayed good
taste in refraining from seriously involving
Maggiore in direct confrontation; they must
have realized the futility of such a development. It was disappointing, however, that
some students of the audience were not perceptive enough to recognize this point. . . .
If this sort of matchmaking becomes fashionable, perhaps the parties responsible for
this fiasco will be interested in promoting a
championship fight for the SJS sports fans
featuring Cassius Clay vs, Wally Cox.
Fronk eronan
A2179

Editor:
UGLY? REPULSIVE? FRANKENSTEIN
WITH A FOUNDATION?
Well, things may not quite be that bad,
but still our campus architecture is dull and
uninspiring and, unfortunately, there is little
we can do about it. Funds for construction
and architectural plans are hacked out in
Sacramento and in all likelihood it appears
as though the SJS community is going to
have to resign itself to the pursuit of education in buildings that appear to be architectural clearing house seconds.
In spite of the physical appearance of our
campus, however, there are ways in which
we can add a little color and life to our
campus.
For instance, we can give the college a bit
of intellectual "atmosphere" through the posting of bright, imaginative Greek names at all
major paths and walkways on campus. Just
think of it, PLATO’S PATH for the walkway
in front of the bookstore and maybe ACADEMIC AVENUE instead of Seventh Street
(ugh) or even BACCHUS LANE for the walkway leading to the Chemistry Department.
Such a system of colorful Greek names
when mounted on aesthetically appropriate
signposts would not only add a little flair to
an otherwise drab campus but could be useful
to both visitors and new students for finding
their way around. It might also serve to pull
our campus together just a trifle, something
I doubt anyone would object to,
Well ...
Earl litIllf$PR
./9586

SJS Zoologists Study Squirrels
For U.S. Park Resea rch Project

YR’s To Meet;
Elect Officers,
Hear Speaker

Ks BRUCE .sNiWitsON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"One tree squirrel that I timed
cut 537 cones from a sequoia in
30 minutes. In one minute this
Chickaree cut 32 sequoia cones
with his front teeth," SJS zoologist
Dr. Howard S. Shellhammer recalls regarding his part on a U.S.
Park Service research project.
"The (’hickaree a tree squirrel
which eats the cones on the Giant
Sequoia) will cut anywhere from
1,000 cones on up in a three or
four hour period. He will then
work two or three days to get all
the cones cached in his hiding
places," Shellhammer noted. Grinning, he continued, "It is really
something to watch the little fellows up there cutting cones as
fast as their heads can move."
Shellhammer is the zoologists on
a research project to find the effects of various forest management techniques and animal roartions on Giant Sequoia reproduction. Two other SJS biology professorsDr. Richard J. Hartesveldt and Dr. H. Thomas Harveyare also working on the sequoia project.
"I am trying to answer two
questions on this project. Do mammals are trapped and tagged and
generation? Does numipulation of
the sequoias (such as prescription
burning) affect the birds and
m am m a I s?" Shellhammer explained.
"Most of the information I
gather LS collected by straight
sampling. We census the birds by
sitting on a log for several hours
and counting them. Small mammals tre trapped and tagged and
then recaught later." Continuing,
Shellhammer noted that some of
the mammals had been trapped
nine times out of nine trappings.
By taking a census before and
after prescription buring he can
tell the effects of the burning on
the animal life and of the animal
life on the sequoias.
Shellhammer found that prescription burning a controlled forest fire which is allowed to burn
out naturally) doesn’t seriously
affect the mammal and bird life.
"The burning brings several tern-

SJS Young Republicans will fill
two club posts tonight at their
weekly meeting in ED100 beginning at 8 p.m.
Richard Reeb, political science
graduate student, and Steve Pitch et, senior political science major,
sie for the club’s publicity director
position, while freshman drama
major Kathy Leonard’s bid for
executive secretary is contested
by Sue Harriger, junior journalism
major.
Guest speaker tonight is Stuart
C. Hall, assistant ptofessor in political science at SJS. Hull has
entitled his speech "Pragmatic Republicanism and Responsibility of
Governing."
An SJS faculty member since
1965, Hall received his B.A. degree
at the University of California, his
M.A. at Stanford and his L.L.B.
at Harvard. He is a member of the
Santa Clara Republican Central
Committee, Second District.

Grad Fellowships
The deadline to apply for California State Graduate Fellowships
has been extended to March 15,
according to Don Ryan, director of
financial aids.
Applications are available in the
Office of Financial Aids, ADM242
and the Graduate Division Office,
AMD150.

Belli,
SJS ZOOLOGIST, Dr. Howard Shellhammer is shown with a
microscope that will take pictures of the subject being studied.
Shellhammer is working on a research project which among other
things is studying the effects of prescription burning on birds
and mammals.
porary changes such as increases
in ground squirrel populations and
mice populations and decreases of
some small birds which require
foilage on the ground: however
none are too harmful," he commented.
"AU of our conclusions cannot be
taken as final since we have only
burned 18 acres. This has not been
tried before in sequoias so it will
be years before we can be completely sure of all of our con -

elusions. Our study runs for seven
more years," Shellhammer reminded the writer.
The research was done in Redwrxxi Mountain Grove in Kings
Canyon National Park over the
past three years. All three of the
SJS biologists have spent the last
three summers there and will all
return for one month this summer.
Their families enjoy the summer
in the mountains, according to
Shellhammer.

SJS Students 2-1 Against
State College Tuition Plan
Tuition at the California state
colleges is opposed 2 to 1 by SJS
students, a Spartan Daily poll revealed Monday.
More than 200 students, picked
at random outside the school cafeteria by interviewers, were asked:
"Are you in favor of ANY tuition,
excluding registration fees, at the
California state colleges?" The results were as follows:
Yes 28 per cent
No 62 per cent
Undecided 10 per -cent
The approximate 60-30 ratio put
the students solidly behind any
monetary fee exceeding the present registration fee of $51.50 per
semester.
Many students expressed modi-
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Professors Receive NASA AW

Ever wonder where tniciometeorItes come from?
Dr. John P. Brooke, professor
of geology at SJS, wonders about
it all the time, and to bolster his
curiosity the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration has
awarded him a monetary grant to
study the problem.
Brooke isn’t alone. A colleague,
Dr. George A. Muench, professor
of psychology, also received a grant
from NASA, his third, to study
vocational and educational counseling for war orphans and returning
war personnel.
Assisting Dr. Brooke are Dr.
Robert J. Foster, associate pro-

SJS Magazine
Accepting Entries
Reed magazine, the show-case
of SJS’ creative endeavors, is now
accepting short stories, one act
plays, poetry, essays, photographs
and art reproductions for their
spring edition.
All entries should be submitted
in manuscript form by April 3.
Faculty adviser, Dr, Jeanne
Lawson, associate professor of
English should be contacted in
F0207 for further information.

fes-or or natural science; Dr. Marshal E. Maddock, professor of geologY; and geology graduate students Loren Raymond of Felton
and Earl Abbott of Redwood City.
"The objective of our program,"
Dr. Muench said, "is to help war
orphans and returning veterans
establish an educational or vocation program through both testing and counseling."
In other departments, Dr. William R. Blythe, professor of civil engineering, has renegotiated a contract with the U.S. Army.
Blythe is now continuing his
study of military suspension components. Working with Prof. Theo__

The
gift
of love.

(lore Zsutty and Assistant Professor David M. Yoshida, both of
Civil Engineeting, are primarily
concerned with ’off -road vehicles.’
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"CHALLENGES US AS WE
ARE RARELY CHALLENGED
IN MOVIES...A POWERFUL
EMOTIONAL IMPACTABEI
"EXCELLENT’
OSKAR WERNER JULIE
CHRISTIE BOTH MAGNIFICENT
DON’T MISS THIS ONE

The shining diamonds and
entwining bands of this dcgent ring set present an eloquent tribute of enduring
love.
1118155

Hudson’s
Jewelers
56 South First
295-0567
Open an account soon
Parking in Rear
of Store
Open Thursday
Nights

Julie Oskar
Christie Werner
7ahrenheil
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Sat., Sun., Wed. Matinees
Continuous from 1 p.m.
Weekdays Open 6:30 p.m.

Looking for dragons?

fied positions, however, when asked
to comment. A typical comment
by those who favored tuition was
"it should be a deferred tuition,
payable after graduation."
One student took an extreme
position against tuition declaring,
"The state should pay ME to go
to school."
A strong advocate of tuition
wrote, "The deciding question is:
pay for your education now
instead of incurring a huge tax
and interest rate on state debt
later."
Many students, unaware or disregarding the fact that California
is one of the few states without
tuition, simply said they didn’t
want to pay. Many others insisted
they were too poor to pay.

ALL SKI PANTS
AND KNICKERS
ALL SKI
SWEATERS
ALL SKI BOOTS
Laced and buckle
AFTER SKI BOOTS
ALL PARKAS
Except down filled
ALL SKI HATS
SPECIAL GROUP OF
FAMOUS NAME SKIS
SKI POLES
Double tape

IBM’s dragons are the challenges confronting
modern technology. You know them by name,
because they affect your life every day: the information explosion, population congestion,
space, education, hunger, diseasethe list is
endless.

and problem-solving skills. Who want to learn
and grow in today’s fastest-growing major industry: information handling and control.

Interested? Then whatever your area of study
or previous commitments after graduation,
talk to IBM. We need men and women who
want to make the most of their imagination

Careers at IBM are in six major areas:Programming, Finance and Administration, Research
and Development, Manufacturing, (knuptitur
Applications and Marketing.

Doesn’t it make sense that you could fight the.
most challenging dragons at IBM?

IBM
WINTERLAND SKI CENTER
440 So. Winchester Blvd. 244-0880
(Opposite The Winchester Mystery House)
MON., THURS., FRI., 10 A.M. UNTIL 9 P.M.
TUES., WED., SAT., 10 A.M. UNTIL 6 P.M.

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study,
sign up now for an on-campus interview with IBM, March 13,14.
If, for some reason, you aren’t able to arrange an inters iew, drop us is line. Write to. N tanager of College Recruiting,
11111 Corporation, 1424 Wilshire Bottles aid, Los Angeles, California. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Spartan-Southern Relay Duel KO’ed for Oakland
Its JIM sTREET
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
The long-awaited showdown between the SJS and Southern University mile-relay teams will not
take place as planned this weekend.
In a surprise move, the SU
coach, who seemed so eager to
meet the Spartans, notified the
Oakland meet officials two days
ago that his team would not compete.
Darrell Horn, head of the Athens
Athletic Club, said yesterday that
the SU coach was apparently upset
because the AAU had not allotted
his relay team money in the first
allotment of the indoor season.

$1 Off on All
Merchandise

Bring this ad \
to the

"They did get the allotment for
the athletes the second time,"
Horn stated, hut the coach believed his team should have gotten
it before.
"The allotment didn’t come until
after Southern University set a
world record of 3:10.2 in Louisville."
Horn did say that SU was undergoing exams this week, which may
have influenced the SU coaches’
decision.

ehor the Texans in their search for
a first place. Joining Wigan are
lead-off man Jose L’Official, Eddie
Shirley and Jimmie Rogers.
Carrying the colors of the Philadelphia Pioneer Athletic Club will
be William Del Vecchio, William
Moon, Paul Drayton and James
Burnett.
Many of the arena eyes will be

The final entrants in the milerelay spectacle will be the 49er
Track Club, the Striders and the
New York Athletic Club.
The teams will be shooting for
the world indoor record of the
Spartans’, and also the Oakland
Arena record of 3:17.4, which also
is in the possession of SJS.
Coach Bud Winter is still wait-

’THRILLS* TO COME

CLOSE TO SPARTS

SUITS
DRESSES
COATS
SWEATERS
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SKIRTS
CAPRIS
This ad is worth Si on
each garment pur- chased. Hurry, offer
‘r- ends Thurs., Mar. 9.
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A Growing Tradition at
San Jose State

9a4hion Sox

for 15 Years.

261 E. William (between 6th & 7th)
10 a.m.-6 p.m., Thurs. l2.9 p.m.

72 E. Santa Clara St.
’’’’,..":".101.10114.1010110telet4W

Mature, Responsible
Attitude May Get You An
Auto Insurance Discount
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THE LIFE OF A STAR At times Tommie Smith spends more
time signing autographs than running, and after he had anchored
the SJS mile -relay team -to another win recently, the "John
Henry" seekers were after him again. Tommie hopes to be able
to sign more this weekend when the Spartan mile -relay team
competes in the National AAU meet in Oakland.
on Harry Jerome, one of the finest ing the outcome of treatments to
trackmen of all-time. Jerome is Bob Talmadge before he decides
scheduled to compete for British his entries in the mile-relay.
Columbia in the mile -relay.
Talmadge sustained a slight
muscle pull in SJS’ interclass meet
ATHENS TOUGH
last week and if he is not ready
Athens Athletic Club, the senti- to perform, John Bambury will
mental home town favorite, will take his position.
Bambury ran the 440-yard dash
use Larry Livers, Tom Wyatt, Al
Bianconi and Menzies Campbell in In the Golden Gate Invitational
meet two weeks ago and did a
the battle for top honors.

LIMITED DUTY
Right-hander Bob Hitchcock and
southpaw Steve Pray saw only
limited mound duty for the SJS
baseball team last season, but
made the most of their opportunities.
7rrricock worked ten innings
without giving up an earned run,
while Pray pitched four frames
without yielding an earned tally.

Men under 25:
Now you can save as much as
$50 eery year on that big, extra
premium you pay for car inauronce.
Sentry Insurance has spent
four years developing a quest*
tire to spot young men
with attitudes and character
traits associated with good driving Imabits. The questionnaire
requires about 30 minutes to
complete, and if you pass, Sen.
try will give you a 1.5’,;- discount
on your auto insurance.
This is in addition to other
discounts for passing an approved driver educe
course,
being a safe driver and being
married.
The questir lllll aire doesn’t
measure driving skill, mechanical knowledge or intelligence. It
just measures attitudes.
If you don’t pass the first
time you can wait a year, be.
llll e more mature, and try
again. Results are kept strictly
confidential.

Seniors!
If you want
to do more than
mark time next year,
be sure you mark
next Thursday,
March 9*

There is no obligation and no
charge.
4.1r

That’s when your Armstrong representative
will be on campus. Don’t miss him. He may
have just the thing you’ve been waiting for.
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YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE

ACT NOW
,,11’

1093 or drop us a card.
I-itis rev

SENTRY.11 INSURANCE
The Hardware Mutuals Organization

last week, and does not figure to
see the backs of any more runners.
The Spartans will be competing
in the final event of the Oakland
spectacle, which is scheduled for
Friday and Saturday nights.

Gymnasts End Year
With Two Meetings

g I n tramurals

The Baltimore club lists a 3:16.3
time as their fastest, only two seconds slower than the Spartans’
3:14.1 world record set on a 160.
yard indoor oval.
Taking the place of SU will be
Texas Western Track Club, who
own a 3:12.6 mark as their alltime best. Like Southern University, Texas Western set their top
mark on the fast 220-yard track.
Speedy David Morgan will an.

off our "wholesaler"
prices. Choose from our
large selection of new
styles and colors.

take complete control. Evans, the
National AAU champ last year
runs in the third spot, followed by
Smith. Tommie was a member of
a losing mile -relay team for the
first time this season I lot erelass

MID, 4TH SET
The SJS coach does not have to
worry much about his third and
fourth members, however. If SJS
has any kind of lead going into the
Striving to end the dual season
final pair of baton passes, Lee with a winning record, SJS’ gymEvans and Tommie Smith could nasts travel to Chico State Friday
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: and then close the campaign
against rugged Sacramento State
State Saturday in Spartan Gym at
7:30 p.m.
Snorting a 5-5 mark. Coach Clair
Jennett’s strongmen are optimistic
BASKETBALL
Gary Stepansky’s 21 points led about the Chico match, but a win
Sigma Nu to a 63-39 trouncing of Saturday would be termed as the
Lambda Chi Alpha in a high- upset of the season. Sacramento
scoring game which featured In- State is rated second only to untramural Basketball League play defeated California in Nor-them
California. and has gotten stronger
Tuesday evening.
The Zeroes dropped Acacia 43- in the past two weeks.
Their top scorer is Steve Pleau,
26, as Dan Darling also sank 21
counters in other Tuesday play. an all-around performer who has
Also, Paul Panheghetti scored 19 ranked comparable to Spartan recas he sparked the Newman Knights ord-holder, Tony Coppola. Accordto a 57-46 victory over Jo Mar ing to Jennett, "Pleau has progressed in the same manner as
Hall.
Tony in the past month, and at
Other scores were:
the present is the only performer
Super Sophs 57, Theta XI 23;
In Northern California who is capaGuts 44, Green Machine 16; ICBM’s ble of beating Tony."
34, SPE No. 3 19; Delta Upsilon
"Both Tony and Pleau have un47, Pi Kappa Alpha 28; Theta Ch
believable endurance and the Sat48, Kappa Sigma 31; Alpha Tau
urday match will really be interOmega 47, Delta Sigma Phi 42:
esting," Jennett added. Pleau
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won by forscored 52 points last week in the
feit; Delta Upsilon No. 2 39, Delta
all-around tabulations as did CopXi Alpha No. 2 34; Delta Sigma
pola in establishing a SJS record.
Phi No, 2 29, SPE No. 2 20; Red
Where Sacramento’s success has
Horde 34, Sigma Nu No. 2 31.
been is not only in Pleau’s performances, but also team depth.
TABLE TENNIS
The table tennis tournament is This is where the Spartans have
now being played in room 139 of been lacking all year and why
the PER building, and will con- Their opponents will be strong favorites Saturday.
tinue until March 11.
Sacramento’s second strongest
It is a double elimination tourney and hash two separate brackets. All matches will be played in
the afternoon and students and
faculty members are invited to
attend,

Despite the absence of Southern
University, the Spartans will be
facing their roughest competition.
of the season. Two of the teams
entered have beaten SU in headto-head competition.
Baltimore’s Athletic Club could
provide SJS with a few unwanted
"thrills." Baltimore lists three
members ftom the Trinidad National team, and two weeks ago
dealt SU a stunning defeat in the
New York AAU meet in Madison
Square Garden.
In that race, Baltimore started
with their fastest runner and never
trailed. It was an unusual move
and anything they do this week
could not be considered a surprise.

9a4hion Sox
and save another dollar

great job. He ran out of steam in
the last lap and finished third after
leading for most of the race.
Holding down the second spot
will be Ken Shackelford who has
been a regular member on the
team. Shackelford has been the
lead-off man, but if Talmadge is
injured. Winter may put Barnbury
in the first 440.

_ek.rmstrong
so--
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Pacific AAU Judo
Crown Not Likely
To Change Hands

There may have been a lot of
changes made in Sacramento this
year, but one thing that is not
likely to trade hands in the state’s
capital in the Pacific AAU judo
championship.
Spartan judokas, who have won
the title more times than the Republicans have captured the governorship, will be at Ansino High
School in Sacramento Sunday for
this year’s tournament, and they
aren’t likely to relinquish the
championship they won last year.
Making the prospects of continued SJS domination bright is
the eligibility of outstanding graduate performers such as Howard
Fish, Yuzo Koga, Norio Arima,
Jim Pennington and Bill
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A progressive, diversified organization offering rewarding careers in accounting
advertising employee relations engineering
industrial engineering marketing
production planning public relations research and development.
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Swim Squad
Encounters
Gaucho Club
"I don’t know how good they
are this year, but I do knew for
sure that they will really be gunning for us because of the trouncing we gave them last year,"
stated Spartan swim coach, Tom
O’Neill while discussing Saturday’s
crucial dual match at Santa Barbara.
"But, I also think we will be up
for the match, so I think we can
handle them if we perform at our
best," O’Neill added.
The Spartans are coming off of a
close loss to California last week
after five straight dual wins, but
O’Neill is confident that his mermen will rebound with a good team
performance Saturday.
Actually, SJS did not turn in
too bad of a day against the Bears,
it was more of a case of the Bears
having their finest meet of the
season. This is brought out by the
fact that several of the Bears had
their best clocking’s of the season.
O’Neill had praise for Steve Williams, Ron Coffman, and Ted Mathewson off of their race last Saturday.
The frosh swimmers dropped a
59-45 decision to College of San
Mateo Tuesday afternoon at the
Junior College’s pool.
SJS’ Tim Halley won the 200yard butterfly in 2:11.1 and Bill
Gerdt’s topped the field in the 200yard individual medley with a
2157 clocking. The Spartan 400
yard free relay club gained a gold
medal with a time of 3:30.8.
The frosh will meet Monterey
Peninsula College and San Jose
City College Saturday at 11 p.m.
in the MPC pool.
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SAN COST PAINT

gymnast is Dave Nieman. He is
capable of scoring nine’s in the
horizontal bars, floor exercise, and
parallel bars. Last week he captured a 9.5 score in winning the
horizontal bars.
Jennett also rates the Hornet’s
trampoline performers, Ray Andres and Scott Gardner, as the two
best in Northern California, as
they are consistently scoring in
the high nine’s.
The Friday match with Chico
isn’t expected to be as tough as
the following meet, but they should
not be taken lightly as they have
a well-balanced team. Lance Estrella is a good performer on the
rings and parallel bars and should
give Coppola a challenge in the
all-around.

MT. VIEW
OPEN DAILY 8-6
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Tackle UOP
Heading the list of seniors for
the Spartans is Steve Sehlink, a
lanky 6-6, 185-pounder from San
Jose. Steve became a starter late
last season when Jack Gleason
was injured, and found the starting role to his liking in averaging
10 points per game.
This season, Schlink has been
one of the most consistent ballplayers, and went through only a
slight scoring slump midway
through the season when SJS was
suffering through a seven -game
losing streak.
SCHLINK STARS

ts
Id
scc
Id

’399

tax

Jet Round Trip
Chartered Flight
From Los Angeles
to London:
via 707 Jet

’Y

inc.

Schlink will go into tomorrow’s
game with a 17.7 scoring average
:aid 353 total points. He is hitting on 40 per cent of his shots
with many of them coming from
’ far outside.
In addition to possessing a
sparkling offense Schlink has
found time to maneuver his lithe
frame under the boards capturing
178 rebounds.
The Spartans’ second leading
scorer will also graduate, leaving
head coach Dan Clines searching
for some power from promising
returnees and upcoming freshmen.
Rick Carpenter has started every game this season and averaged
11.6 points per game. He boasts a
338 field goal percentage, but the
figure isn’t as bad as it looks, as
Isis shots come from the outside.

June 13Sept. 5

From San Jose
to London:
via 707 Jet

June 27 Aug. 7

From Oakland
to Brussels:
via 707 Jet ($444)

June 17 Aug. 29

TOP SCORERS RETURN
Clines will welcome back his
third and fourth top scorers in Don
McConnell and Jim Meyer, but Dee
Denzer and Bill Clegg will join
Schlink and Carpeter in the graduating role.
Denzer will take an 8.9 average
into the final home game and
Clegg a 9.6 mark.
Injured guard John Keating, who
statrect in the ball -control game of
former coach Stu Inman, closes
out his three-year varsity home
stand tomorrow and may be suited
up for the first time in several
games.
Keating injured an ankle in the

(for state college students, faculty and their immediate families)
Coll or Write
Prof. David Mage
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264-9275 after 9 p.m.
Air and Land arrangements by:
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Not state college sponsored
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FOR EVERYONE ATTENDING THE FIRST MONTHLY

PIZZA PIE EATING
CONTEST
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES, ALL GROUPSENTER YOUR
PIZZA EATER NOW
REGISTER AT TONIC ROOM BEFORE 9 P.M. TONIGHT
CONTEST STARTS AT 10 P.M.
H)

PRIZE FOR BIGGEST EATER
HAPPY HOURS: 5 P.M. -9 P.M.; DRINKS-35c
FREE

I.

PIZZADANCEGET

ACQUAINTED

TONIC ROOM

1897 Alum Rock Ave. 251-3310

Spartababe
Cage Team
Nears End
SJS’ freshman basketball team
hopes to come as close to a .500
season record as possible with a
pair of wins in their final games
this campaign.
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HUT, HUT!
Tom Dooley easily strides making sure one foot
is on the ground at all times as he races to another first place
in the mile -walk. Cooley, a growing walker of national stature
believes that walking should become an NCAA event.

BEST FRESHMEN
Cal Berkeley, Stanford. and the
University of San Francisco all
have some of their "best freshman
players in many years this season.
"While this season has been disappointing in our record, it has
been encouraging in terms of the
growth shown by several individuals," Coach Stan Morrison
said.
The frosh has developed three
players who should be helpful to
the varsity next season. High scoring Coby Dietrick, guards
Dave Malkin and Ray Woodfin all
have a strong chance to make the
varsity.
More immediate on the frosh
cager’s minds will be closing this
season with a pair of triumphs.
BIGGEST TEST
The biggest test will come tomorrow evening when the Spartababes play host to UOP. Earlier
in Hie. ieisint. Hie Tigers dumped
SJS, but the Sparta have been
playing improved ball at Civic.
Saturday should end the season
happily for Morrison’s crew as it
meets St. Mary’s. While the Spartans won by only one point in
their first game, they were playing without a number of starters.
The SJS yearlings gained revenge for an earlier defeat at the
University of San Francisco Saturday, dumping the Dons, 78-64.
Earlier in the week they fell to
Santa Clara in the closing minutes.
KEY TO WIN
"The key to our win over USF
was the defense of Lee De Shong,"
Morrison claimed. "We also had a
tremendous assist in rebounding
from guards Joel Salmi and Ray
Woodfin."
Malkin played his usual strong
game on the goarris despite a lack
of height, leading the scoring
with 19.
Malkin has also been elected
season captain by the frosh.
"His hustle and perseverance is
an indication of why his teammates elect him," Morrison said.
Dictrick bucketed 14 points
while Salmi had 11 and Bernie
Veasey 10.

\11.1irS

It JIM STREET
Si/M.111H Didls Sport, Editor

Spartans’ win over St. Mary’s.
The spark -plug guard, one of the
best defensive players and querterbacks on the club, is averaging just 2.4 a game this season
after spurting a 6.0 figure last
year.

The frosts entertains the University of Pacific freshmen at 6 p.m.
in Civic Auditorium tomorrow in
the preliminary to the varsity contest. Saturay SJS faces St. Mary’s.
In one of the strongest years for
freshman basketball in the Bay
Area, the Spartans have so far
ompilecl a 7-11 record.
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Hoopsters in Home Finale
Five members ig the Spartan
varsity basketball team will appear
before home fans for the last time
tomorrow night when SJS entertains Univerrity of Pacific. The
game is scheduled to start at 8
p.m. and will be preceded by a
preliminary game at 6.

1,1;7

partan Nine Finally
Opens Season Today
F.

Tom Diatley is one of the best athletes at SJS. but because
the NCAA has continually refused to recognize race-walking as an
event. he remains one of the Spartan unknowns.
"Tom has a great chance to become a world class race-walker."
&TS assistant track Coach Tracy Walters has confermed. "And
right now he is among the best in the nation."
But being the "best" in the U.S. does not really mean much
but it should.
There are relative few race-walkers in this country, and if it
weren’t for the AAU, there probably wouldn’t be any.
"There are only two world class race-walkers in this country
today," Tom said.
Although race-walking is not the most spectacular event in the
minds of the track fans in this country the people of other countries
love the sport.
PEOPLE LINE THE STREETS
"When I WEIS in Europe a couple of years ago," Walters said,
"the people in Germany and Poland would line the streets for miles
to wateh the walkers.
"It was quite a sight. All those people with their beer mugs and
cheering their hometown favorite."
The result of the NCAA’s lark of interest in the event becomes
apparent in the Olympics. The American walkers are literally outclassed.
The Olympic walking events include 50 and 20 kilometer distances. Dooley has competed in both and has flashed some outstanding times.
Walking in the Golden Gate Invitational recently, Tom strode
to a first place in the mile-walk and clipped a whopping 13 seconds
off his former best mark.
A distance race-walk would fit in perfectly with the distance
running events in track meets.
DISTANCE RUNNING NOT POPULAR
"Five year ago distance running was not real popular in this
country." Walters commented.
"Until an event is introduced to the public it will not be accepted. An event must be evaluated by the people before it Is aecePte11;;
V1/4Iters has seen this trend materialize in distenre running, and
his ace runner in high school, Gerry Lindgren. opened the remaining
doors required to make distance running popular.
"People thought it was crazy to run a two-mile race five years
ago," Walters said. But now it is one of the big events in track
meets.
Dooley, like so many other walkers, wants to compete for his
school, but is unable to because of the present conditions.

It took the 1967 baseball season Spartans, who play Davis tumor
POPULAR IN OTHER COUNTRIES
"I cannot understand why there is such little interest by the
a long time to arrive, but now that row in a make-up doubleheader at
Davis.
NCAA,
when
walking
is such a popular sport in other countries and
it’s here, the Spartans are set to
The weekend is free for tin.
the Olympics," Dooley emphatically stated.
make up for lost time, playing
SJS baseballers, but they would
Introducing race-walking in the NCAA program would not conthree games in two days,
be well advised to use the time for sole it to the college or university level.
The rain (Hayed SJS opener rest, as they begin a busy week
"I know of several high school athletes who are competing on
will finally lx) tat yeti titilay in San on Tuesday at Hayward and open track teams who would rather compete on walking rather
than runFrancisco with ilic Sim Francisco their home season Wednesday ning events," Tom continued.
State Gators providing the opposi- against Santa Clara University at
"But when walking does not lead to anything in colleges, they
tion.
must keep running.
Municipal Stadium.
But today’s t.;:ime is only the
"Walking and running involve different techniques altogether."
Against the Gators today, Coach
first of a flurry ,If action for the
t Sobczak intends to start virSEVERAL STRICT RULES
tually the same line-up that was
There are several strict rules walkers must follow in a race.
icheduled to start against Davis They must
keep one of their knees straight at all times, and one
last week.
of their feet’ must maintain constant contact on the ground.
Veteran right-hander Frank
"It is an unorthodox style," Tom said, "and this is where the
Pangborn will be the stet ting lack of interest
in the people lies."
pitcher, with Al Taylor opening
Dooley. himself, must compete for the Athens Athletic Club in
as his battery mate. Taylor, a Oakland,
because he can’t compete for SJS.
.256 hitter last year, was recently
"It is a shame I can’t compete for SJS," Tom contends.
elected, along with second baseHe has been race-walking for slightly more than a year, but how
man Tony Hernandez to co-captain long he will
continue is questionable.
The always busy tennis team this year’s team,
WALKING LOCALIZED IN EAST
San
begins one of BS busiest home
Francisco City College
"Race-walking is becoming localized in the East," he explained.
stands today, entertaining the transfer George Taufer will start
at first base, with Hernandez and There are now only two National AAU race-walking meets held on
Santa Barbara Gauchos at 3 p.m.
the West Coast. One is in Seattle and the other in San Diego and
San Jose City College transfet
on the south campus courts.
John Besse forming the keystone this makes it very tough to compete with other National walkers."
For the beginner, race-walking may not prove to be the most
Friday and Saturday the Spurts combination. Sobczak is still unreturn to meet Cal Poly of San decided as to the third baseman. refreshing sport., and it takes a great deal of intestinal fortitude.
Luis Obispo and University of Cal It will be either veteran Pat Gar"The only way to get an accurate persceptive of race-walking
at Irvine at 3 p.m. and 11 a.m., vey or Santa Clara transfer Bart
is to try it," Walters quipped. "It is extremely painful at times, esrespectively.
pecially to the legs."
Spina. According to the coach.
Although SJS was able to garner both have looked impressive in
EXPAND TO CROSS COUNTRY
only a third place in last week’s pm -season practices.
If the NCAA would at least try to install race -walking into their
Northern California Intercollegiate
Left fielder Charlie Nave, a
program it could even expand to include cross-country.
Tournament, Coach Butch Kri- 286 hitter as a sophomore last
"I see no reason why a 10-20 mile walk could not be included
korien believes his club will do year leads an all veteran Spartan in cross-country," Dooley said.
better.
outfield that will include senior
"This would consist of road walks, and most of the walkers
One of the hest matches today Bruce Young in center and junior
practice on these type courses."
will be the feattireil No. I singles Inc Ward in right.
But, as in any new program. it
!0:11., with 01.4 a hand;reg
vontest where 5.15’
Althou gh three games in two fuli of walkers. It may take se\ era’
build cc.
KW. :Thep- days might put quite a strain on
hard taeltles
walkers. Ind is worth a try.
hard defeated the Gaucho in last his pitching staff, Sobezak is high- -week’s tourney in what Erikorian ly optimistic*. "Thy the pitchers)
called one ofthe best matches. have been working pretty good,"
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A BIRTHDAY PARTY
In addition to Shepherd, Gor- he said, "and I think they are conBUT BE PREPARED FOR ANYTHING:
don Miller, Steve Jones, Mary Par- ditioned enough to go the full nine
FROM BRAINWASHING TO BLINDMAN’S BLUFF.
sons and Mike Price will repre- innings."
sent the Spartans in the three
The Spartan mentor will call cm
matches.
Pierce Junior College ti ansfer Mike
Shammy and southpaw frosh
graduate Pete Hoskins to start
BY HAROLD PINTER
A DRAMA DEPARTMENT PRODUCTION
tomorrow’s seven inning contests
at Davis.
Performances: March 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11
As rin today’s game, Sobczak
College Theatre
Phone 294-1931
rates the Gators ELS a good hitting
SJSC Students 75c
S1.50 General
team with a smooth infield.

Net Team Begins
Busy Home Stand
Against Gauchos

The eiptieda9 Papty
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June 15
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Records.
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’ Book Talk

Joanna Seeks ’Self’

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

ILs PAT MeCI’LLOCIII
Spartan DaUy Staff Writer

.1 speech and drama, related
Talk that Sartori has based her
yesterday at the Faculty Book
novella on the concept of the
loss of individuality that many
people are concerned with tr
Dr. Hadley captured her ...bite:ice with the touching and
charming story of a woman st:li
suffering from the sorrows and
arors of war, and
ii
P..1.1e-lookintt dont:. :Nil.
1,:ltk II. life. The
net. I. 1:io
01.1:1 Ile mis ef Ell al if Mal and sta. dual healing and they both work
together in finding strength.
Sarton, who has vi.rit ten many
novels and pomes, st9:v..0
is
Briggs -Copeland Instruct.a
Ii
.!aposition at Harvar’d Univer--Hy in 1960. She has spent touch
time writing, lecturing and being poet-in-resideme at various
colleges.

Students who object to being
just a number in an 113M machine, or a body in a classroom
will sympathize with Joanna,
het oine of May Sarion’s "Joanna and Ulysses."
Dr. Dorothy Hadley, professer

felekteoRi

Typewriters
III I II It (.It 11)F

1 Ill It FANG!. WI ll’s!

Portables
New

Standards

Used

All Makes

Low Student Rental Rates
Free Pick-up and Delivery

Her most recent work is "Mrs.
Stevens, Here is the Mermaid
Singing," a story about a writer
trying to find her individuality
and make something of her life.
On March 8, Wednesday, at
12:30 p.m. Dr. David Eakins,
assistant professor of history,
will discuss
Ilastadter’s
"Anti -Intellectualism in American Life."

Modern Office Machines

Students and faculty members
are encouraged to attend these
book talks which are held every
Wednesday, Cafeteria A and 13,
12:30 p.m.

124 E. San Fernando
293-5283

293-4588
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Two underworld -type strangers,G oldberg and McCann, portrayed by Eddy EmanurIA, graduate drama major, and Gary Bothum, senior drama major, came
to celebrate Stanley’s birthday.

All six members of the cast
play an equally significant role.
The cast members all agreed
that Pinter’s play contains concealed significance which is
there, but hard to put the finger on.
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otweter3
72 S. First St,
San Jose
Phone 207-0920

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

5:00 p.m. Sign on and Books
in the news
5:00 p.m. Evolution of the Big
Band
5:40 Lockheed Digest
5:45 KSJS Sports Roundup
5:55 Newsline
6:00 Jazz Perspectives
6:55 Saprtan Spectrum
7:00 This month in Italy
7:30 Moments in Literature
7:45 Study Music
7:55 Sports Line
8:00 From Beat to Bach
8:55 Spartan Focus
9:00 Sign-Off
KXRX, 15001 es, today
7:55 Spectrum News with
Jim Corkrum
8:30 Sportsline with Gary Price
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A total of nine groups have
entered this year’s Sparta Sings,
according to Jackie Edenholm
and Terry Mathew, co-chairmen
for the event.
The theme for the April 8
production in Civic Auditorium
is "The Mood Is Music." The
groups, competing in three categories, women’s, mixed and mixed
production, will be able to choose
their own topic of song.

;-1 will appear in the Transportation section of Classi
a special heading Easter Vacation Travelers.

Send to. Spartan Daily
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J206. San Joss State
College, San Jose,
Calif. 95114.
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The Boston premiere of "Concertino for Bassoon and String
Trio" by Dr. Wilson Coker, associate professor of music at SJS,
was performed by the Boston
Symphony Chamber Players on
February 8.
The performance was given at
Jordan Hall in the New England Conservatory, Dr. Coker’s
composition won the Kousseirtzky Prize at Tanglewood in 1959
for the best composition written
there.
Dr. Wilson is a graduate of
Yale, and received his doctorate
at the University of Illinois. Directly before coming to SJS in
the fall of ’64, he served as administrative assistant to the head
of Lincoln Center.

You still pay the same low rates.
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NA1/1 £99
TYPE
W

099

NEW AUDIENCE
"There is a new theater audience in this country. Each year
600,000 students graduate from
college. "They have tasted challenging theater - theater which
has substance and meaning, but
when they leave the campus
they have no where to go," Sklar
added.
Many, he points out, go to art.
theatres to see the Italian films
of Fellini, as an example. "The
theater is losing out on a big
audience, and we are bound to
become a wasteland for the idiot
box unless the university theater
and the resident companies produce these challenging plays,"
Sklar concluded.

A spesial transportation heading
for Easter Vacation Travelers

9Sig.

THERMOS

spokesmen say people want to
be entertained, they are only
partially right.

Spartan Daily Classifieds announces:
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GEORGE SKLAR

By Boston Players

KNTV Ch. 11
8:25 a.m. Campus Report
(SJS Sports and News)

MUMMY BAG

1699

"When people invest they
thinking in terms of returns.
and this is why so many: comedies and musicals are now on
Broadway.
"That is not all theatre is,
however. People want to be stimulated by new ideas and challenged by something provocative,
Sklar stressed, When Broadway

On the Air Prof’s Work Given

budget.
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PLAY IT SAFE
"They don’t want to take
chances. They want to play it
safe by producing past hits,"
Sklar said. There is nut much
adventure in the American theatre today and it is merely a
matter of economics, he contends.
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Rex Hays as Petey and Elizabeth Jarrett as Meg run the
boarding house, and Peggy Cosgrave as Lulu is the girl friend
of Stanley.

The only thing the university
has to worry about, according to
Sklar, is doing plays that are
worthy to be produced and doing
them well.
The colleges are the forerunners in presenting new plays.
"They do not have to show a
profit and placate their backers.
They will do the job that Broadway should be doing but isn’t,"
Sklar ejected.
Broadway is no longer the
American theatre, the playwright contends. It has no room
for serious plays and, instead,
stumbles back with revivals like
Kaufman’s "Dinner at 8" and
Hart’s "You Can’t Take It iWth
You."
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by Trancy Thornell, graduate
drama major. Stanley refuses to
admit that it is his birthday, but
a birthday party is planned anyway.
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Who are the guests to British
Playwright Harold Pinter’s "The
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Actors Throw ’Party’

"

GLOVES
HATS

"The future of the American
this
stage,"
theatre
is on
stressed playwright George Sklar
students
in a talk before drama
in the Studio Theatre last Friday.
"The opportunity, the responsibility, and the adventure are
yours and I envy you," he added.
Sklar, whose latest play, "And
People All Around" is currently
being performed by the Menlo
Park Players Guild, believes the
university theatre can be as bold
as it wants. "It can shoot for
the stars."
This in turn, he feels, may encourage playwrights not to aim
to TV, the "success story," but
to the treater, and may also influence other communication media to present more substantial
works.
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of Harold Pinter’s "The Birthday
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A BIRTHDAY PARTY will be staged tomorrow night night in the
College Theatre as the curtain rises on
Party at 8:15. Rehearsing
above are,
Jarrett, and
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Patter of Little Feet
Fills Theta Xi Halls
Members of Theta Xi fraternity are hearing the patter of
little feet around the house. Actually they are big paws and
they belong to Bacchus III. The
3-month -old St. Bernard is the
fraternity’s mascot and replaces
his father, Bacchus II, who died
last year.
According to Tim Clark, social chairman, the 35-pound
puppy promises to be smarter
than his father. Bacchus III has
already mastered fetching and is
quite adept at meeting the girls.
His favorite pastimes are tugof-war and volleyball. He has
even attended a sociology class,
without a class card, of course.
The fraternity hopes Bacchus
III will one day equal his father’s
180 pounds and fall heir to the
title, "King of the Block." Thus
to Bill Ingwersen, falls the duty
of the twice-daily feeding
two
cans of dog food, dry meal, two
tablespoons vitamins and a can
of condensed milk. Even so,
Bacchus III is always hungry.
Clark reports.
The St. Bernard mascot is a
tradition With the fraternity,
possibly due to the breed’s
"special personality." Clark admits the dog is an attentiongetter and is often present at
fraternity functions.

Kaydett Corps
Installs Officers
Margo Beck was installed
Tuesday evening as commander
of the Kaydett Corps, women’s
auxiliary of Spartan Sabres, an
ROTC organization.
Installed along with Miss Beck
were Judy Lumpkin, deputy
commander; Mary Gordy, secretary; and Betty Knowles, publicity and historian.
Pledges were also initiated at
the candlelight ceremony, and
each received a single red rose
upon becoming a member. New
members include Marie Zwick,
Gay Baldassin, Tammy Meredith.
Ann Blacklidge, Kathy Dowrick,
and the three girls who were installed as junior officers.
Vicky Miller, outgoing commander, received a dozen red
roses and an inscribed silver
charm for her service in Kaydet ts.

Women’s Dean Speaks
Dean of Women Cornelia A.
Tomes will be guest speaker at
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority’s
Scholarship Dinner on Monday,
March 6.
Recognition of the scholastic
achievements of the individual
girls will take place. A scholarship award of $25 is awarded to
the senior and the active with
the highest G.P.A., as well as to
the active showing the most
improvement.
Awards will also be presented
to the girls who received a 3.0
and up last semester.

SJS Skirts
Mini Issue;
No Set Code
The battle between fashion and
a local school official seems not
to have caused even a mini comment on the SJS campus.
Last week 12-year-old miniskirted Denise Andresen. sixth
grade student at Cambrian Elementary School, was sent home
to change her mod outfit. Principal Harold Ely did not deem
Denise’s 412 -inch-above-the-knee
hemline as proper dress.
Denise returned to school Tuesday, wearing her longest dress,
pending the outcome of a committee study on a possible dress
code.
"That kind of situation does
not exist on campus," states
Mrs. Maxine Albares, assistant
to the associate dean of student
activities and set vices. "The administration does not concern itself with dress."
This does not mean that SJS
does not have a dress code.
The Associated Women’s Students (AWS) states in its handbook, "Skirts, sweaters, blouses
and dresses are considered proper
campus attire. Casual sport
Clothes such as bermudas, pedal pushers or capris are not considered appropriate wear on
campus."
For men khaki slacks, sport
shirts and sweaters are recommended.
Mrs. Albares states that these
are not strict rules or regulations, they are just suggestions.
To her knowledge the question
of what is proper attire has
never come up. Those who challenge or defy these suggestions
are not penalized. But she
hastens to add that those who go
to extremes of exposure would
be subject to city ordinances as
in any other public place.
"Generally speaking, the students adhere closely to what is
considered appropriate for an
academic community. We have
variety, just as we have variety
in students." declares Mrs. Al.
hares.

BACCHUS III
... Theta Xi mascot

Club Plans
Spring Skiing
All interested SJS students
may learn to ski with the SJS
Ski Club during their trip March
10-12 at Heavenly Valley, according to Steve Hasset, president
of the organization.
Students may sign up for the
trip in the Student Affairs Business Office or at the Ski Club
meeting Tuesday evening at 7:30
p.m. in ED100.
Cost of the trip will be $13 for
members and $16 for non-members. This price includes transportation, lodging and one meal.
The Heavenly Valley Ski
School will be providing instruction for all students for one
dollar an hour between the hours
of 9:00 and 10:00 a.m.
"Nearly 200 SJS Ski Club
members took lessons at Heavenly Valley during the Winter Carnival," added Basset.

Opportunities Await Women in USAF
Women who are undecided on
a career following graduation
this Jane might consider the
United States Air Force, now
seeking women to be commissioned second lieutenants.
Applications for the Air
Force’s Officer Training School
are being accepted from college
graduates and women who will
receive their degrees this year.
A 30 per cent increase in the
need for women officers has
opened up positions in both the
administrative and executive
fields of the Air Force, according to S.Sgt, Ken Steers, of the
local recruiting office.
Women officers have been assigned to positions such as supervisor for research projects at
the Defense Institute in Washington, D.C., chief of the Biological Acoustics branch of the Aero-

space Medical Research Laboratory..at Wright-Patterson _AFB,
and program evaluator of
manned systems at the Air Force
Space Systems Division in Los
Angeles.
World-wide positions as personnel managers, education officers, intelligence officers, finance
officers, and information officers,
as well as scientific and technical positions are also open.
Applicants will be able to
choose their specialty, depending upon their education, age,
and experience, with a starting
salary over $5,000 yearly, reported S.Sgt. Stears.
Young Women meeting educational requirements are urged to
contact the local Air Force recruiting office for further information.

George C. Guins, guest speaker
of Lambda Rho Kappa, Russian
Honor Society, told a group of
40 students and faculty members that "a peaceful destiny between Russia and the U.S. will
occur only if both can reach
better understanding."
Guins’ Feb. 20 lecture included several approaches to the history of Russia.

FRIDAY. MARCH 10. 9 p.m.
STE. CLAIRE HOTEL. SAN JOSE
BOB BERRY ORCHESTRA
FOR SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS
SJS STUDENTS INVITED
Call 837-7901 for
membership card. $1.75.
and free dance schedules.

SJS Ad Major Builds, Flies
Own Airplane for Fun, Profit
By RON JAMES
Wire Editor
Want to buy an airplane?
Only $1,400, propeller included.
Twenty-one year-old Bill
Ewertz, SJS student, is selling a
Taylorcraft BC-12D built in 1946
and no longer in production.
Ewertz, a tall, lanky advertising major, has an unusual hobby.

BILL EWERTZ
... rebuilds airplanes
Fascinated with airplanes since
childhood, especially antique
ones, he has rebuilt or helped to
rebuild four airplanes for himself
and many others for friends.
Says he, "Buy it for what you
can, glue it together," and
you’ve got a machine that flies.
And fly he has.
"I’ve logged 412 hours in the
air and flown so many thousands
of miles I couldn’t count them
all," he says proudly.
How does the crewcut Ewertz,
a resident of Santa Rosa, locate
the propellers, wings, wheels, and
landing gear he tacks onto airplane frames to make his birds?
"Just go out and scrounge

The Friday Pied Pipers Club
The Single, Social, Swinging Society
warm..

around. I find them hanging in
barns, airports, dumps, and even
machine shops."
Nearly every Saturday morning, regulars at the Reid-Hillview airport in San Jose watch
Bill climb into his plane, taxi
up the runway, and fly off in
search of whatever pops up at
the moment.
"I flip a coin," he says, "and
fly off in whatever direction it
lands."
Flying alone over the Golden
State in a small monoplane isn’t
always comfortable. Ewertz has
taken his lumps.
Last summer at the Pope Valley Airport near Clear Lake, he
barely skimmed over a telephone
wire and ended up sideways on
the ground ("first in my career"). Another time, doing acrobatics at an airshow in Jack
London’s famous Valley of the
Moon near Napa, he made an
emergency landing after his engine conked out in mid-air.
The Kansas-horn aeronaut,
however, spends only part of his
time flying. lie and his roommate, Rich MacDonald, labor
many long hours assemblying
the various parts they pick up.
"Right now we’re rebuilding a
1943 Aeronica L-3, an out -ofproduction monoplane," said
Ewertz. "I never make any
money on the planes I rebuild
and sell. I usually break even."
One of his favorite planes was
a 1929 biplane he helped to rebuild for "Pop" Reid, millionaire

COLLEGE LIFE

could spoil
your whole day!
7 p.m. March 2
384 E. William #1
Refreshments always free.
By Campus Crusade for Christ.

BAYSHORE DRIVE IN
295-5959
Show: 6:30 p.m.

*
At McCord

I him is 1.siarafifeed.
al iN,o,

DEAN MARTIN
ANN-MAR(,. lt

LEE MARVIN
JANE FONDA

810 Town & Country Cillage
San Jose
near Bank of California

iC
296-6113

Drive-in Parking

CY 4-1215

SCREEN SCENES
ru/11I fif

,!/n/etnedicnal :Bea lies

THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS

I

WE’RE AWARD HAPPY*
’ COINIEMIn,
BURBANK

522 S. Bascom
295-7238
San Jose

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT -10th WEEK
* LYNN REDGRAVE ... "Best Actress" NY Film Critics
Best Comedy Actress Golden Globe Awards and . . .
NOW NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS ... BEST
Actress, Song, Cinematography and Best Supporting
Actor.... James Mason.

.

..,A.

Thts is Georyy.s.
roommate.

ftbs la Georgic

(DosRees

This:s Georgy:.roommate’s roommate.

, ,*
,
., ’A..%

I

eCOR6y blii2

JAMES MASON ALAN BATES LYNN REDGRAVE
THE ALAMEDA
TOWNE1433
297 3060

SALE
Up to 1/2 Off & More on Regular
Merchandise from Both Our Stores
Downstairs at our

campus

shop only.

GRAND PRIZE WINNER 1966 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
e’;"7

(

SARATOGA
867-3026
14502 Big Basin
In Swedish with subtitles

Sport Shirts

C AV

400 S. 1st, San Jose 294.5544
In English

COMPLETELY
TO CINEMATIC CONVENTION!

Ski Parkas
Madras Parkas

Misc. Items
Old-Fard

40,,,

EXPLOSIVE!.
"VISUALLYEXPLICIT!
UNBOWING

Dress Shirts

Have

MUS.V1,0(010,11SiC

Now Playing at Two Theatres

Sweaters

risit our

A MAN
WOMAN

A IIM IT C110011,104XX

Jackets & Coats

17th SMASH
WEEK

* TWO GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS ... BEST DRAMATIC
ACTRESS and BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM... and
NOW NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS ... BEST
Actress ANOUK AIMEE. BEST Foreign Film. BEST Story.
Screenplay, BEST Direction ...
WHAT? YOU HAVEN’T SEEN "A MAN AND A WOMAN- ONCE?
WOULD YOU BELIEVE ONE OF OUR PATRONS HAS SEEN IT 9 TIMES?
COME SEE WHY FOR YOURSELF! ! YOU TOO WILL BE A BELIEVER! !

Open Tonight until 9 p.m.

nickel candy

depart I/1,11i

your hair cut in "Jitornie’s Barber Shop"
inside of our men’s shop

Ask about our MOSHER’S LTD. CREDIT CARD
Special arrangements for S.J.S. students

Likely to be the most discussed film of
variet y
the year -or many a year!

s ..
Night
Games
GASTON HAKIM prelonts
MAI

ZETTERANG

ADMITTANCE RESTRICTED TO
PERSONS OF AGE 18 MINIMUM

II/Nll

M

ROBERTS TYPEWRITER CO.
57 S. 4th

golukleU,KtURES... ..,f, .,

Corner of 3rd & San Fernando Streets
MC’ Cord

Giant 3x4 foot fuIl _c I:-.)r
FREE
WORLD MAP with each
typewriter renteil

Both Hits in Color

Outerwear

That’s No Trifle.

Student Rates

,

CAT BALLOU

*

*

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS
Low, Low

..t.

MURDERER’S ROW

Here at McCord Music, we are fussy perfectionists. Prior to sale, we carefully
examine, meticulously adjust, and test every instrument. Such trifles reflect our
percept of value, quality and integrity.

mts. Because
Sekeiing g
I inor
We have the know-how when it
of it we can offer you the hest selection of fine classic guitars in California.
We take time to be choosy. It adds up to good merchandising sense. When you
choose your guitar here, whether it be a low-priced student model or one of
professional quality, you are assured of getting the hest instrument in that price
range available anywhere.

Late Model

NOW PLAYING

Trifles Make Perfection, but Perfection is No Trifle.

*

"It takos guln and goggles to
build and fly one of those
B hing s." he says seriously
"They’re not commercial airliners!"

Missing

Wash Pants

*

N’

ex -owner of the Reid-Hillview
Airport.
Ewertz goes by the flying
name of "The Bashful Blue
Baron." His current plane, the
Taylorcraft, is known as "Guts

I

North First at Bayshore
Open: 6 p.m.

Topic, ’Russia’

GREATEST OPEN MIXER DANCE

SPARTAN

Thursday, March 2, 1967

1.011 II

111111/1"1

I

11141,;,

STUDIO

South First
29.? -6778
"Night of the Generals"

,-,

-Appaloo,e-

Student Discount Rates

Take a break
and relax
at the show.

Thunday March 2

D--SPARTAN DAILY

-4>

Job Interviews -4-

EssA, Weather Bureau Western
iiiiiii ier graduates inch
*Tillie
sign up daily in the Phseement itegion. Majors in related fields are
t’enter, ADM2S4 for the following wanted for cartographers, civil and
electrical engineers, geophysicists,
interviews.
hydrologists, math programmers,
MONDAN, MARCH a
physicists in atmospheric and solid
General Dynamics, Potitona Di- states, octianagraphers and geodvision. Electrical, mechanical and ists.
industhal engineering and physics
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inmajors witr BS degrees and math
majors with MS degrees wanted corporated. Electrical, mechanical,
for technical and engineering po- civil, chemical and industrial engineering majors wanted for ensitions.
gineering staffs.
Arthur Anderson and Company.
Accounting majors and other with
American Can Company. Indusaccounting training and a high trial technology, industrial manscholastic record wanted for audit- agement, mechanical, industrial.
ing, tax accounting. administrative and chemical engineering, accountservices.
ing and material science majors
Owings-Corning Flierslass. Me- wanted for manufacturing managechanical, electrical and industrial ment trainees, industrial engiengineering, industrial technology, neers and accounting positions.
management, marketing and MBA
ESSA. Coast and Geodetic Surmajors wanted for manufacturing vey. Civil, electrical and mechaniline and staff assignments) and cal engineering, meteorology, math
sales representatives.
and physics majors or other sciESSA, Weather Bureau. Mete- ence majors with high scholastic
orology majors and undergraduates averages wanted for commissioned
who have applied under Civil Serv- corps.
ice Announcement No. 401, for
summer hire wanted for radar surveillance, forecasting, satellite, hydrology, climatology and research.
Loans totaling $4 million for the
Aluminum Company of America. 1967-68 academic year are availEngineering, liberal arts and busi- able to SJS students who applj
ness majors wanted for industrial before the April 1 deadline. Apsales and marketing.
proximately one-fourth of the stuUnited States Naval Ordinance dent body is currently receiving
Teat Station. Aeronautical, elec- aid.
trical, mechanical and chemical enPrograms involved include Nagineering, physics and math ma- tional Defense Loans, Nursing Stujors wanted for research, design, dent Loans, Educational Opportudevelopment and testing.
nity Grants, the College Work
Study Program and various other
TUESDAY. MARCH 7.
and othWiltron Company. Electrical en- scholarships. Applications
are availgineering majors wanted for re- er necessary documents
Aids Office,
search and development, produc- able in the Financial
tion engineers and calibration en- ADM242.
Students failing to file applica
gineers.
Owens-Corning Fiberglass. See tions before the deadline cannot
information for ’Manday. March 6. be guaranteed financial assistance.

Loans Available

Director States
!Dorms Unaffected
By Proposed Cuts
SJS housing will not be affected
by the proposed 10 per cent budget
cut, according to Housing Director
Robert Baron. The dorms have operated at

90 per cent

view room. Meeting for members
only at which the comedy film.
Mountaineering Club. 7 p.m., "Adventures in Boekara," will be
S142. First meeting at which shown.
slides will be shown and a hike
Arab-American Club, 3:30 p.m.,
planned.
Cafeteria A and 13. Election of
Tail Delta Phi, 5 p.m., ED100. officers will be held and a movie,
Orientation meeting for those un- "Ancient World -Egypt," will be
able to attend yesterday.
shown.

TODAY

budget since they opened in 1960,

Christian Science Organisation,
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m., 79
South Fifth. Second in a series 7:30 p.m.. Chapel on Tenth Street.
Baron believes on-campus Living presented by St. Thomas More All students welcome.
attorneys, on diCampus Crutaule for mist, 7
will be encouraged by the 1968 Men, a group of
vorce and family.
p.m., 384 East William No. 1. "Colcompletion of the 12-story dorm8
p.m., lege Life" program with a speaker
Republicans,
Young
student center complex which will
lecturer, on "Christ in history." Refreshaccommodate 582, bringing the ED100. Political science
Stuart Hall, will speak on "Prag- ments will be served.
number of available dorm resimatic Republicanism and the ReCanterbury Association , 12:30
dences to 1,752.
sponsibility of Governing." Election p.m., Chapel of Reconciliation.
Spring semester vacancies in the of secretary and publicity director
Mid-week Eucharist.
dorms number five for women and will be held.
6.3 for men, but this is normal
TOMORROW
Lambda Rho Kappa, Russian
according to Baron. Allowances
Inter -Varsity Christian Felloware made for disqualified students Honor Society, 7:30 p.m., AV prehe stated.

and students who leave the dorm
after their one-semester contract
expires. The majority of incoming
students in the spring are upper
division students and may seek unapproved hou.sing.
applications
hundred
Fifteen
have already been made for Fall
semester residence at the dorms
and more are expected. Baron recommends that SJS students seeking residence in the dorms apply
ni ay.

XEROXfi COPIES
10c each
Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rates)

Late model standard
Now portables
Rental-purchas
Free delivery

For more information see

96 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
295.6765

The United States college population will increase four times as

fast as the national !stipulation durship, 7:30 p.m., 423 South Seventh,
No, 4. Jim Berney, Northern Cali- ing the next decade, according to
fornia director of Inter-Varsity will the U.S. Office of Education’s Itospeak on "The Contemporary nual projection of school data.
Cross." There will be an executive
The anticipated national growth
prayer fellowship at 5:30 p.m.
is 12 per cent, from 196 million to
International Student OrunnIza220 million: and the expected colRon, 3:30 p.m., faculty cafeteria.
lege enrollment increase is 49 per
Open house for all students.
cent, from 6.1 million to 9 million.

Jonah’s Wall Coffeehouse, 10
p.m., Tenth and San Carlos, basement of Campus Christian Center. Panel discussion on "Toward
A New Definition of Obscenity."

"The New
Wineskin"
College Student Center

Spartan Oriocel, 7:30-1 p.m..
Women’s Gym. "Sports Nile" featuring events for all students.

10th & San Fernando Streets
where the at
is

CASUAL
Students enjoy coffe and conversation in our modern lounge.

Special Offer:
for Art Students

QUIET
Our study rooms provide an excellent place for concentrated
study.

at

Pabco Paint Store

LIVELY
Unlimited us.

Canvas Paint Primer
$3.25 per gallon
Student Disrounts on
oil oirt supplies
ask for:
Al Maclnnes 563 E. Santa Clara
293-5393
Open Sat. until I.
Free Parking

SKI CABIN
Reasonable rent by weekend or
week. At Tahoe City near Alpine
and Squaw Valley. Separate accommodations for 6 to 10 persons.
Call evenings 322-5874.

of pool and ping
pong tables, and gymnasium,

STIMULATING
Watch for our Thursday and Sunday night programs.
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
8 am. -Midnight Mon. to Thurs.
8 a in 1 am.Fri & Sat.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
HOUSING 151

ANNOUNCEMENTS El
PROFS: PLAN a nice vacation. Rosp.
coll. grad, will care for your home June
I to Aug. 31, Call 867-0201.
TO WHOMEVER has stolen my boots,
poles and Head Masters: I hope you
break a leg! ! Crystal Gamage.

HONDA 90, ’66, with 1 year free insuran_e $300. Call 287-0378 after 5 p.m.
’66 TR4-A, white with black top & interior. E,cellent condition. $2350. Call
297.8369. Jerry.

Chuck Bamford S.J.S. ’66
Roland Squires S.J.S. ’66
CHOICE OF BUSINESSMEN

SUMER WORK
Men and women students interested in summer work at Girl
Scout camps in the Santa Cruz
Mountains and Sonora may sign
up now in the Placement Center,
ADM234 for a March 10 interview.

AUTOMOTIVE 121

A New Mon On Campus
Roland Squires joins Chuck Bamford
as a Aetna representative.

556 N. First St.
297-3194

of their

Spartaguide

Student Explosion

-4410-

’62 CORVAIR MONZA, 4 speed, bucket
seats, radio & heater, $800 or best offer.
Clyde Evans, 294-6019.
TRIUMPH motorcycle, 1963, 150 cc’s.
Excellent condition, $350. 286-1420.
’59 CHEV Bel Air 2 dr. Sedan V8, Overdrive, R/H. Excellent condition. Rebuilt
engine. 961-6996 after 4. $495.
WHITE CORVAIR Monza, ’61, excellent
condition. Best offer. Call Dee afternoons at 294-2916, Room 206-B,
VVV SEDAN, ’60. Good condition, radio.
good tires, new engine. $675. Call 2974372 after 4:30 p.m.
’59 AUSTIN HEALY. Good condition.
Can finance. $795. 379-2404. Ask for
Larry.
’56 MERCURY, new battery & 5 tires.
Good interior and exterior. Needs work.
$100 or best offer. 967-2944 after 6 p.m.

WORKING GIRL WANTS ROOMMATE. Nice apt, with pool. Call Liz:
Days 297-1686. Evenings 296-4897
ROOM FOR MEN. Single or double.
Quiet, light, and comfortable. 146 S.
14th St. 286-3025.

WANTED 2 FEMALE roommates to share
spacious, modern apt. 1 block from campus. $45 month. Call 286.3417.
DOUBLE APTS. Very clean with kitchen
privileges. Reasonable, 666 S. 5th St.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
apt, with one girl. Near campus. Contact
286-6666 after 5 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM, furnished Apt. Two
MEN, LARGE, cheerful rooms, single or Blocks from SJS, Quiet. See at 545 S.
double, well to wall carpet. Private en- 7th or call 294-1188.
trance. 4065. 11th St.
QUIET, UPSTAIRS room for female stuGALS ONLY, room & board, $75/mo. dent (double or single). 297-6079.
Unapproved house: near campus. 565 S. JUNIOR, SENIOR girl wanted to share
house with 4 girls, 1 block from campus.
5th. Phone 297-9742.
$40 mo. Call 297.6287.
GIRL WANTED to share spacious 1 bedroom apt. with one other. 751 S. 2nd CUTE ART studio, has electricity, but no
bath: ideal for artist, etc. 1/2 block to
#I3. Call 286-5670.
school. 292-9400.
I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
LOST AND FOUND 161
share spacious apartment for rest of se- I MALE ROOMMATE needed. $40 a
month. 560 S. 10th *12. 292-4561. Your
mester. Call 287-1637.
LOST: SILVER bracelet, approx. 12, %"
choice of 1 or 3 roommates.
MEN-CLEAN rooms with kitchen priv- FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, to share shield charms from Europe. Sentimental
ileges. Close to campus. $30-35 month. 2 bedroom apt. with 3 others. Village value. Reward. Call 296-2546 after 6 p.m.
617 S. 6511 or 638 S. 5th. 292-3646.
Apts, 576 S. 5th, 287-1348,
PERSONALS 17/
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for house. CONTRACT FOR approved women
$35 off price, Room and board.
$40 month, with own room. Must have
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
Call Marsha, 252-6027.
chest of drawers. 292-7862.
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore. 354-1273,
WOULD LIKE to rent garage for my car.
Nights only. Call 292-9502.
WANT TO STEP OUT ON YOUR HUI.
BAND? Join SJS DAMES - Married
women students and students’ wives.
March 6, 8 p.m., Faculty Cafeteria,

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

SERVICES 181.

A TANK! ’48 Dodge 4 dr. sedan. Good
tires. Good work car & living room! Has
67 license. $40. Jeff, 293-5081.
VW BUS, ’60, radio & heater. Good condition. Must sell. $550. 867-4654 after 6
p.m. or 465 S. 5th. Apt. B.
’58 RAMBLER SUPER, 6 cylinder, reclining seat, radio, heater, & smog. $200.
Call 293.5347.

RENT A TV. Free delivery, Free Service.
No contract, call Esche’s, 251-2598,
TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc., experienced & fast. Phone 269.8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property damage & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600.
EXQUISITE, REASONABLE typing: book
reports, compositions, theses, etc. Done
at home of Miss Carey, 293-4700.
INCOME TAX: Let your problem become ours. Fed. & state returns. 378-3249
or 297-2347.
SUPERB PROFESSIONAL typing IBM
Elect./Thesis, term papers, resumes, &
anything offset./You’ll be bless’d with
copy best,/ But not for nix or kicks, but
for your green bricks./Rania-294-3536
-345 Commercial.
TV’s FOR RENT. Special student rates.
$8 per month. 377-2935.
TYPING (FAST, accurate & experienced). Term papers, etc. Contact Kay
Stewart, 231 E. San Fernando, Apt. 7.
Daily 6-11 p.m.
TYPING: EXCELLENT work by college
graduate on IBM Selectric-thesis, manuscript, resume. Call 264-3059.
BABYSITTING-EXPERIENCED care for
your child in my home. Have nice fenced
yard. Visit park. 286.2994.

FOR SALE 131
WANTED: HARMONY 1260 Guitar,
under $60. Bill Norell, 293-8866. Cell
after 6 p.m.
WOOD SKIS, 185 cm. Excellent condi
lion with bindings: only used twice. $30
or best offer. 286-3629, Lynn,
MUST SELL 200 cm. Persenico Comb’.
Metal Skis, Tyrolia step-in heel release
bindings, Olympic Poles, $65. Koflach
Buckle Boots, 91/2M, $40. All used twice.
287-1887.
POST SLIDE rule 1460 L, case, book.
Like new, $20. K&E drafting tools,
N11068 Mach I set, good condition. Best
offer. 739.6431 after 5 p.m.
SCHWINN TOURIST 10-speed. $50 or
offer. 1 year old. Call Toad Hall. Paul
Luiz between 5 & 6 p.m.
DIAMOND WEDDING set, white gold.
New, has $350 life guarantee. 30 point
solitaire, $150. 294-9617.
OAK DESK, $25: student lamps, $7: $4;
round oak table, $70: 9.12 rug. 297-6079.
STEREO-FISHER 70 watt amp. Mire Lord changer. Jensen speakers. 6-ft. walnut, book -shelf cabinet. $350. 246-04-78.
HEAD STANDARDS & Kneissl Woods
skis, both 100 cm. & 2 years old. Also
trunktype ski rack. Karen, 298-1953.
SONY 360 tape less than 5 hours old.
Plus 5 unused tapes. Cost over $200 first
$155 takes it. 742 S. 11th St.

Our Varsity Nylon Jacket
rolls into golf or travel bag!

Only
A 10t of jacket for a little price! Zesty zipper-front,
unlined, with storm collar. A great hit at the beach,
club, or just lazying around. Designed by Silton.

0-1R,ODII\TS
Valley Fair Center-Shop Monday through Friday until 9:30 p.m., Saturday until 5:30 p.m.

HELP WANTED 141
CREW MANAGERS. Part time. Hope
Chest Plan. Salary & commission. Apply:
1060 Willow, Room 3. 286-3193.
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES for new San
Jose nightclub. Must be 21. Contact Mr.
Pinder, 292-2596.
GIRL NEEDED to cook dinner 5 days wk.
for 6 young men. Pleasant personality,
293-5933. 415 5, 12th.
GIRLS WANTED. 18-26. Models for pinup photos. Local commercial studio.
Hourly pay. Box 5967, San Jose,
NEED A CLEVER name for small poster
business. Will pay $25. Information:
297.9153, Dave.
DEPENDABLE GIRL to clean small apartment one morning every 3 weeks. Refer.
ences. 294-1378 after 6 p.m.
MANAGER TRAINEE. To $550 salary.
Plus commission. Complete Company.
sponsored insurance sales and MONO genial course. New car furnished when
you qualify. 298-1265 for confidential in,
terview.

MARRIED COUPLE. De luxe 2 bedroom.
Rug, elect. kitchen, drapes, pool, patio,
water and garbage pd. Unfurn. 431
S. I I th. 297-6456.
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share with 3 others. Call 297-7398. Ask
for Karen. 576 S. 5th, Apt. 24.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed-April 1
-share large, 2 bedroom apt, with grad.
student: quiet, homey, with pool. Call
297-0439, a.m, or after 8 p.m.
2 QUIET STUDENTS, private home 2
blocks SJS. Oriental, Indian food. Kitchen privileges. Reasonable. 50 S. 2nd, #3.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment.
11th and Reed St. Phone 298-6972,
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted for 1
bedroom apt. $45. Nice. Call SAS, days,
292.4644: Evenings. 378.3110,

1
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To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San Jose
Calif. 95114.

’inimum ,
Three lines One time
One time

3
4
5
6

lines
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

RIDE NEEDED from Sunnyvale-Mountain
View-Los Altos area to SJS daily for 930
classes. Call Lynda, 736-4119.
PRIVATE AIRPLANE going to New York
Easter holidays & return, share expenses.
John, 297-1467 or 295-2217.
RIDE NEEDED to & from. Mountain View
area daily. Will arrange any hours. 9619537 after 6 p.m.
PIPER 235 going to Kansas City area
Easter. $100 round trip. $125 for two.
Dick, 479-1032. Santa Cruz.

Three times Five times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

AO

.50

.50

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

fl Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
L] Housing (5)
E Lost and Found (6)
0 Personals (7)
Services (8)
O Transportation (9)
Name

TRANSPORTATION 191

CLASSIFIED RATES

To place an ad:
Call e
Classified Adv. Office -J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &

(Please Print)

Foe

days.

11117

Phone

1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

Address

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classified&
Phone 294-6414, Est. 2468

Enclosed is $
Start ad on

Mahe)
4

